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only the "wisest man alive but has been the most generous in his
offerings to the immortals who live in heaven. It is Poseidon,
Girdler of Earth, who is so implacable towards him on account
of the great Polyphemus, the Cyclops whom Odysseus blinded.
For Polyphemus is not only chief of his tribe but the son of the
Nymph Thoosa, daughter ofPhorcys, Warden of the Salt Sea
Waves; and it was Poseidon who gave her this child when he
slept with her in her cavern hollowed by the sea. That is why,
ever since Polyphemus was blinded, Poseidon the Earthshaker
has kept Odysseus in exile, though he stops short of killing him.
But come now, let all of us here put our heads together and find
a way to get him home. I am sure Poseidon will relent. For he
cannot possibly hold out alone against the united will of the
immortal gods/
Bright-eyed Athene answered him: 'Father of ours, Son of
Cronos, King of Kings; if it is really the pleasure of the blessed
gods that the wise Odysseus shall return to Ithaca, let us send our
messenger, Hermes the Giant-killer, to the isle of Ogygia, to
tell the fair Calypso at once of our decision that her long-suffer-
ing guest must now set out for home. Meanwhile I myself will
go to Ithaca to instil a little more spirit into Odysseus' son and to
embolden him to call his long-haired compatriots to an assembly
and speak his mind to that mob of suitors who spend their time
in the wholesale slaughter of his sheep and fatted cattle. After
which I shall send him off to Sparta and to sandy Pylos to seek
news of his fathers return. It is possible that he may hear of him;
and the effort will redound to his credit.'
When Athene had finished she bound under her feet her lovely
sandals ofuntamishable gold, which carried her with the speed
of the wind over the water or the unending land, and she seized
her heavy spear with its point of sharpened bronze, the huge
long spear with which she breaks the noble warriors9 ranks,
when she, the Daughter of the almighty Father, is roused to
anger. Thus she flashed down from the heights of Olympus. On
reaching Ithaca she took her stand on the threshold of the court
in front of Odysseus' house; and to look like a visitor she

